
million visitors nov head here eve ry- year ini search of sun,
beach.., history, archaeology and hospitality.

2. ECONOMIC ENVIRONNENT

With the objective of reducing the inflation rate, the Nexican
authorities implemented a stabilization pragram in 1988, called.
the Ecanomic Solidarity Pact, vhich features traditional
austerity measures, entailing tight fiscal and monetary policies
and unorthadox measures, such as price, wage and exchange rate
contrais. This program ha. been the cornerstone of Mexico's
economic policy over the past four years and ha. resulted in a
drastic reduction of the inflation rate, f rom an annual rate of
159.2% in 1987 to 51.7% in 1988 and 19.7% in 1989. Inflation
rebounded to 29.9% in 1990 but the Mexican government aims to
achieve a 14% inflation rate in 1991, vhich seems a reasanable
estimate based on an annual inflation rate of 13.3% as of October
1991. Along with the objective of consolidating the progress made
in price stabilizatian, Mexico's macroeconomic policy in the
short run aims ta reaffirm graduai and sustained economic
recuperation, basically .by establishing the necessary conditions
to encourage national and foreign investment and by stimulating
local demand.

After the 1986 recession, Mexico's grass domestic product (GDP)
increased a moderate'1.7% in 1987 and an additional 1.3% in 1988.
Douiestic econamic activity recovered for the third consecutive
year in 1989 with a growth rate of 3.1% and further 3.9% in 1990
ta reach $234 billion (1). With an 81.1 million population, per
capita GDP vas estiuated at $2,874 in 1990. Additianally,
manufacturing output grev by 5.2% in 1990 in real terma, private
investment and cansumption expanded 13.6% and 5.*2% respect ively
and public investment vas up 12.8%. During the-1991-1994 periad
GDP is expected ta maintain an average annual grovth rate of
2.5%-3%. Preliminary figures for 1991 place GDP growth at 4.5%-5%
for this year.

In an effort to revitalize and open the Mexican economy, the
Mexican Gavernuent undertaok a series of structural changes,
including the accession ta the General Agreement on Tarif fs and
Trade (GATT) on August 24, 1986 leading ta an extensive trade
liberalization process: import permits ver. eliminated on all but
198 of the total 11,812 tarif f itm based on the Harmanized
System adapted in 1988. Officiai import prices are no longer
applicable, nar the 5% expart development tax, and import duties
ver. lowered from a maximum of 100% in 1982 ta 20% since January
1988. The weighted average tarif f rate i. nov 10.4%. The
automotive and computer industries have also been liberalized,

1. Note: Al. values in1 this report, unless otherwise stat.d (Nexican pesos,
xex$, canadian dollars, CdnS. etci are quzoted in United States dollar


